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Chapell Music Policy
Chape
A Response to Legitimate Questions
By Chuck Anderson
The February 5,
1988, issue of the
Bagpipe focused attention
on the matter of
appropriate music for
chapel. Both the
lead-arti cle and the
lead-article
editorial seemed to
assume that the music
department, on February
1, 1988, had established
a set of rules as the
norm for chapel services
with regard to music in
the chapel. This is not
true. The music
department may offer
advice and even
admonition to the chapel
committee; it cannot
establish policy nor has
it ever attempted to do
so.
We, on the chapel
committee, are
nevertheless grateful to
the Bagpipe because it
caused us to realize that
we have failed to clarify
and communicate our
policy with regard to
appropriate music in
chapel services. We had
not, during the past year
or so, reviewed past
policies nor have we
articulated a policy for
this year. It should be
stated, on the other
hand, that our practice
this year with regard to
music in chapel has not
differed in radical ways
from what we have done in
previous years. The
major difference this
year has been the much
more frequent use of the
organ and its impact on
our singing, etc.
Our practice this
year has been dictated by

for— and
our admiration for--and
appreciation of--the
of— the
tremendous efforts and
obvious musical gifts Mr.
David Friberg has brought
to our chapel services
this year (his presence
on campus makes it all
the mor9
mors imperative that
we get a pipe organ in
place!)
p1ace!) He was asked by
Chaplain Anderson just
prior to the beginning of
the Fall 1987 semester to
take charge of
coordinating the music
for chapel services. In
spite of the fact that he
was being paid only a
part-time salary, he
agreed to do so and
immediately went to work,
spending hours just going
through the Trinity
Hymnal picking out hymns
for the semester and
coordinating special
musical presentations.
His commitment to
excellence as an offering
to the Lord has greatly
enhanced our chapel
services this year.
Chaplain Anderson
and Mr. Friberg discussed
what would be appropriate
for music in chapel and
Mr. Friberg took it from
there, much to the relief
of Chaplain Chuck!
Rather than rehearsing
the details of that
ongoing discussion we
feel it best simply to
state our policy as
adopted by the chapel
committee on February 15,
1988.
1988.

Under normal
normal
1. Under
conditions, the chapel
committee is responsible

for four chapels weekly,
Tuesday through Friday.
presumably
Students are presumably
Student
in charge of Student
Chapels on Mondays and
are free to conduct those
chapels, or assemblies,
as they see fit, on the
assumption that their
goals conform to our
college motto, "In all
things, Christ
preeminent."
preeminent."
2. Chapels under the
jurisdiction of the
chapel committee will be
governed by the following
music policy:
a. Chapel in which
the music is
planned and co
coordinated by Mr.
Friberg, or other
other
members of the
music department,
will
ordinarily
wi 11 ordinarily
use aa traditional
or classical
format with re
regard to both
congregational
congregational
participation and
special perfor
performances by
soloists,
ensembles, etc.
b. Other chapel
services, as
approprideemed appropri
ate by the chapel
committee, may
include music, in
terms of congre
congregational
participation and
special
perfora 1 perfor
speci
mances, which
could be
conconsidered con
temporary.

c.
c.

d.

"appropriate·..
By "appropriate"
the committee
means that which
conforms to
biblical truth
and aesthetic
quality,
~realizing, of
r
course, that
there may be
bedisagreement be
tween parties
with regard to
biblical norms
and musical
taste.
This measure of
appropriateness
applies not only
to contemporary
music but to
traditional and
classical music
as well.
well. We
would object,
for instance, to
the use of
traditional
t raditional
hymns such as
“
"II Come to the
Garden Alone,”
Alone,"
aa hymn with not
much more than
sentimental
value.
Continued on p. 11
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Do you realize that
there is only one woman
at Covenant with faculty
status?

From the
Editor
Mary
MacDonald
Did you know there
are no women on the board
of trustees?
If you did know
these things, did you
ever wonder why?
It’
s a good
It's
question. Women are not
board members because one
qualification of a board
member is that he be an
elder in the PCA, and
elders in
women are not elders
that denomination. Why
does that have to be one
of the qualifications?
Covenant is sadly

... "?
Is..."?
Woman's Place Is

lacking in female role
models in leadership
positions, and it seems
to show in the attitudes
of both women and men
students. Too many women
here take their identity
from the men they date;
when they start dating
someone else, they become
a different person. And
far too many men here
possess a condescending
attitude toward women who
are independent; they
don’
t know what to do
don't
with a woman who thinks
for herself, so they
patronize her, talk down
that’
s
to her. Actually, that's
not too surprising, since
we live
1ive in a maledominated society. In .
many evangelical circles,
it has long been taught
woman’
s place is
that "a woman's
in the home."
If Covenant College
really subscribed to that

idea, women students
would only be taking home
economics and Bible
courses so they could
become good mothers. But
if Covenant is committed
to training both women
and men to become
effective leaders in
redeeming culture, the
school has a
responsibility to help
provide good role models
of women in leadership
positions integrating
their faith with their
careers.
Regardless of his or
her gender, a Christian
must first find his or
her identity as a child
of God and second as an
individual before he or
she can share in someone
eeise'
1s e ’
s 1
life.
ife.
Because we are
identified as children of
God and we know who we

are, we shouldn't
shouldn’
t have to
other
depend on some other
person to give us worth.
Women in particular need
to move away from their
dependence on men and
Lord'ss guidance
seek the Lord’
for their future plans,
which ddon't
on’
t have to
include marriage ~nd
and
could very well include a
successful career.
It is past time to
make some changes here.
Women, get involved in
leadership positions.
DDon't
on’
t let a
condescending attitude
get in your way. Decide
to make an impact on the
world, to redeem culture
wherever you are, whether
that be as a mother or as
a career woman, or both.
Accept the calling, the
vocation for which the
Lord has gifted you, and
serve him with your whole
heart.

Future Chapels
This time II thought
II'd
’
d do something a little
different. First II want
to say thank you and then

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
II want to talk about
chapel/assemblies
ies for
chapel/assembl
February and March.
Thank you for the
response to the Day of
Prayer by so many of you,
students, faculty,
administrators, and
staff. You encouraged me
greatly at a time when II
really needed it. The
prayer and praise service
in AB 215 in the
afternoon topped it off
beautifully; the room was
f i 1 led almost to
filled
capacity. You never
· cease to amaze me. Thank
you.
As for February and
March, what can we expect
chapel/assemblies?
es?
in our chapel/assembli
This past week, of
course, you heard D.

Kennedy Bird, George
Robertson and Dave Vila,
the 87/88 president and
vice president,
respectively, of
Covenant’
s Student
Covenant's
Dr. Paul
Senate, and Or.
Koistra, president of
Covenant Seminary.
Coming up next week,
February 7-10. On
Tuesday we will hear Bill
Iverson, Director of a
ministry in Miami that
focuses primarily on
Cuban refugees. Right
now he is working very
hard trying to help
refugees from Nicaragua.
Then, on Wednesday
through Friday, we will
enjoy a Fine-Arts week
under CAB and Student
Development.
Then comes a week
dealing with important
issues. First, on
Monday, February 13, Mr.
Moss Ntlha (I can't
can’
t
pronounce it either), the
director of Concerned
director
Evangelicals in South
Africa, will give us a

Continued on p. 3
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Which
h Type Are You?
Whic
By Jonathan Leal
II entered the dining
hall early and sat at a
table by myself. II
watched as people slowly
came out and sorted
themselves
themselv es almost
unconsciously.
unconsc iously.
II thought, and
divided the people coming
out into six groups:
first, the soccer men and
their friends; second,
ent
department
the fire departm
(which splits into two
sub-cliques);
sub-cliq ues); third, the
hose
"popular"" group--t
group— those
"popular
high-society,
high-so ciety, highly
fashion, seeming
seemingly
"upper- class "
distant and "upper-class"
people; fourth, the
various
var ious small cliques
that form (whether by
hal1
hall or groups of
friends);
friends) ; fifth, the all
around well-liked,
well-lik ed, who
could feel at home in any

group; and sixth, the
recluses—
those who
recluses --those
prefer eating by
themselves.
themselv es.
I must state here
that this does not
necessarily
necessa rily go for
breakfast;
breakfa st; many people
would
would fit the sixth
category,
breakfa st
category , were breakfast
taken into account,
myself included
included..
Even the room is
divided up into "clique
"clique""
areas. Looking from the
back of the Great Hall,
Type 11 takes up the
middle to left section.
Type 2 takes up one table
by the salad bar and the
entire long table in the
back corner. The third
type ssit
i t in the main
rea, at a table of their
aarea,
choice, as does the
fourth type. The fifth

e,
is comfortable
anywhere,
comfort able anywher
whereas Type 6 prefers
the back of the dining
room.
Why do people split
up into cliques? I see
it as a need for
acceptance,
~e, and this kind
acceptan
n,
situation,
of "group" situatio
where they are with those
of common interest makes
able.
comfortaPle.
them more comfort
It takes tremendous
tremendous
strength to sit
alone—
eople will think
alone--ppeople
yyou're
o u ’re an outcast
outcast,, or on
one likes
l i kes you,
or—
horrors!—
o u ’re
rors!--yyou're
or--hor
being
differen t.
be i ng different.

is about 3-5 seconds.
You should be able to
taule within
find vour
your tatile
that time. Anything over
this indicates
indicate s that you
ddon't
on’
t belong.
So am I saying that
II ddon't
on’
t belong? If any,
I '’
d say .that
that II'm
’
m a type
4, going between one of
two or three small
cliques. II feel, though,
that
Christia ns, our
that as Christians,
cliques should not be
walled
walled up; people should
be
be able to sit with your
group and feel
that'ss
comfortable.
comfort able. But that’
just idealism,
idealism , II guess.

I’
ve felt the need
I've
to be accepted myself.
Sometimes
es II dread coming
Sometim
out of the salad bar,
because the socially
accepted time for waiting

So now comes the
crucial question:
question : What
c~~cial
type are you, and will
others
others feel accepted in
lly
your group, especia
especially
newcomers?
newcomers?

munity
To ~he
the Cove
Covenant
Community
nant Com

Continued
d from p. 2
Continue

first-hand
nd report on the
first-ha
evils of Apartheid
Aparthe id in
Today,
Last Thursday
Today, we await word of
that white- and
their
press
their choice to pres?
evening myself and six
inated
"Chr istiar.
"-dominated
an"-dom
"Christi
charges
~harges against us or
other students from
also
land.
He
will
be
Covenant
not.
Covenant broke into a
speaking
in
AB
215
right
cave that led to Ruby
after chapel (some
We are deeply sorry
Falls. We explored the
classes will attend this)
for embarrassing
classes
embarra ssing the
cave for about thirty
and in a sociology
sociolog y class
and
school and for damaging
minutes and on the way
in
the
afternoon.
afternoo n.
its
testimony
in
y in any way.
its testimon
out we were caught by the
Following
Tuesday
We
Following him, Tuesday
We ask for your
police.
police. They took us to
through
Thursday,
forgiveness
through Thursday, Mr.
forgiven ess and your
jail where we were
Elward
prayers.
Elward Ellis will bring
prayers .
charged
charged with the felony
us
us further insights into
of burglary and then
Sincerely
ly
issues
Sincere
issues faced by black
released
released the next morning
Michael
R.
Kersey
Christians
Christia ns in our time
on bail of $1000 each.
and in this country.
Cal DeWitt, an
,
.....
...........
...........
...........
...........
, ........... ........... ...........
ental
expert
in environm
environmental
rt
expe
•
:
in
speak
concerns,
concern s, will
:
during
While
I
was
sitting
ssembly
chapel/a
This
really
is
not
bad,
chapel/assembly
This
While I was sitting
:
20
February 20
the week of
though. It's
It’
s better than
of February
forum
open forum
Monday'ss open
in Monday’
: in
is
This
23.
chapel,
a
funny
thought
an
Republic
taking
the
Republican
·
through
This
is
:chapel , a funny thought
struck me.
am in
in aa
sponsore d by our Biology
sponsored
Biology
· road and mass up a huge
Here II am
me. Here
:struck
will,
and
ent
Departm
student
body
who,
for
the
fact,
am,
I
debt.
I
in
Department
and
will,
II
~studen t body· who, for the
prove to
most part,
believe
relieved we have
believe,, prove
to be
be very
very
conside rs
part, considers
:most
of
Friday
On
ile.
itself
Republican.
In
worthwh
Senat·e
Democrats
in
our
Senate
ts
Democra
worthwhile.
On
Friday
of
itself Republic an. In
24,
February
fact,
most
of
the
Student
.
acted
because
they
if
that
week,
24,
fact, most of the Student
one of
Senate members
are
like Republicans
Republic ans they
Mr. Jamie Buswell
Buswell,, one
of
know are
members II know
Senate
in
sts
violini
very
conservative
in
finest
would
probably
use
half
the
violinists
in
very conserv ative in
perform
their
the world will perform
of the Senate money for
is
How is
politics . How
their politics.
regardin g
it
then
that
when
it
speak
and
another
defense
and
hire
to
us
regarding
it then that when it
the
comes
down to
place of
• the place
security guard to keep
of the
budget,
the budget,
to the
comes down
Arts.
in the
n
the
only
solution
seems
Christia
·
:
be
anything
red
out,
it
Christian
in
the Arts.
• the only solut,on seems
immense
to be
is an immense
: This is
commie or Tennesse
Tennesseee
way
Democra t'ss way
the Democrat’
be the
:to
Temp 1e.
A
out and
A
and raise taxes.
:out
Temple.
for
e
j
privilege
us to hear
privileg
:
.
.
1
.
• quite
perform.
man
this
substantial
raise
:
,
this
man
perform.
raise
t1al
:quite sub~tan
1
of 50%, might I add.
5.e..Boog_erd
~-'?~-~~!.~ ........... .... ;.
~1*~~.
..~?.~: ..~-1· ~~.: ••1.. ~~?:.~ ......................til
:.~!

Finally, for the
last two days of February
and
and the first day of
March,
March, Monday through
Wednesday,
ay, we will enjoy
Wednesd
the ministry of Bryan
Chappell,
Chappel l, Dean of Faculty
Seminary.. On
Covenant Seminary
at Covenant
Thursday of that same
week, the Bryan College
: Chorale will sing for us.
Like
Like our chorale, they
will
will be leaving the next
day
day for their Spring tour
(the fact that two Bryans
will
will be with us the same
week
week is strictly
coincidental).
ental). Then, on
coincid
Friday,
Friday, the last chapel
before
before Spring Break,
representatives
represen tatives of the
:Gideons
will speak to us.
Gideons
I
Look for Dr. John
White in March. He is
the
presiden t of the
the president
National
Associa tion of
National Association
Evangelicals.
I ’ll tell
Evangel icals. I'll
· you more as the time
approaches.
es.
approach

In the meantime
please continue to pray
about
chapel/a ssembli es,
about chapel/assemblies,
that they may truly meet
the
e ’re
the needs of those wwe're
trying to serve in a
Christia n academic
. Christian
n i ty.
community.
· commu_

I
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Covenant's first Doctor

By Jonathan Leal
Dr. Priscilla Strom,
a medical missionary to
Bangladesh and the first
Covenant graduate to
obtai~
obtain a medical degree,
came to Covenant last
week and spoke in chapel.
I'
I had the honor of
talking with her later.
We sat on a couch in
the Schmidt's
Schmidt’
s home. Her
auburn hair was pulled
back neatly, and she sat
comfortably, telling me
about Bangladesh and
herself.
She is a doctor in
the tiny country of
Bangaldesh, which borders
on India. She is the
head of the Lutheran Atd
Aid
in Medicine to Bangladesh
(LAMB) hospital, with
three other doctors tto
G
share the
responsibilities.
responsibi1ities.
Onething
One thing that
shocked me as we talked
was the monetary
situat~on.
''An
situation.
"An average
outpatient visit is six
cents, " she says. "One
cents,"
“
One
day in the hospital can
come to thirty cents."
She laughs. "To us that
doesn’
t seem like much at
doesn't
all, but their average
income per capita is only
$130 per year."
She compares this to
her own salary. "If
"If II
were in America, II could
be making about forty
times what II am making

BAY

OF

BENGAL

now.
now.“ But it's
it’
s obviously
not money that's
that’
s
important to Dr. Strom;
it's
it’
s the needs of the
people.
Dr. Strom grew up in
India, where her parents
have been missionaries
for the last forty years.
She has three sisters:
Ginny, who is now in
India; Elizabeth, who
lives in Chicago; and
Becky, who is in Atlanta.
All four graduated from
Covenant.
For junior and
senior high school, Dr.
British
Strom attended a Bri~ish
boarding school in
southern India. Because
they pushed her, she
"graduated at age
fifteen." She then came
to Iowa with her
sisters— "it took a
sisters-while to adjust to a coed
situation. There were
beys. We didn't
didn’
t know
what t-o
U-1 boys"
-to du
do w1
with
boys"—
and went to high school
again, graduating for the
second time at sixteen.
At the end of her
sophomore
sophomor·e year at
Covenant, sh~
she had planned
on to nursing
to go an
school, but in the space
of about two weeks, she
professors
said, three professor·s
.::;onfnrnted her, confronted
independently of each
other, about her future
plans. So she changed

_______________________ J

her major to chemistry
(pre-med), and just
barely graduated on time.
She went on to Emory
Medical School and spent
four more years in
school, five years in
residency, and one year
in the trauma center,
learning how to deal with
trauma and emergency
surgery.
ner
Looking back to her
class, the celebrated
Class of '72,
’
72, Dr. Strom
recalls Jim Ward, another
'72
’
72 graduate, and his
first concert at
Covenant, "Black
“Black and
Blues." Up to that
point, she explained,
classical music received
most of the emphasis.
James Ward took black
gospel music and some
contemporary stuff and
put on a concert. "It
was a wonderful evening
of praise and worship,"
she says. She also
s~e
commented that she has
all1 his tapes.
al
w h a t’
s the
So what's
philosophy that
Bangladesh holds toward
life? Dr. Strom
remembers
remembets a young man,
who had had two years in
college, which is highly
unusual for a Bangali,
who was trying to decide
between helping her as a
medical assistant or as
her secretary.
"What do you want to
be, if you could be ·
anything?" she asked him.
"Don't
"Don’
t ask me that,"
that,"
~In
he answered. "In
America, you can be a

farmer, lawyer,
businessman, whatever you
want. In Bangladesh, you
should not ask thati
that; it
will only frustrate us.
you should ask
Instead, you'What is it possible to
be?'"
be?
’“
"This
“
This is sad," Dr.
Strom said. "There is a
1ack
lack of opportunity. II
think that's
that’
s a sad thing
when you have people with
a lot of potential who
ddon't
on’
t reach it because
they have no
opportunity."
opportunity."
Bangladesh has many
problems, ranging from
poverty to yearly
disasters. "There is no
possibility of getting
ahead. What they need is
a strong government that
is honest. In the
seventeen years since its
independence (from
[from
Pakistan], it has had
three coups, each with an
assassination."
assassination."
But Bangladesh is
not without hope. "It
“It is
a very fertile place.
The people are very
friendly. If you stop
by, they will stop
hey’
re doing
whatever tthey're
and talk to you for
however long. They are
very polite; even if they
are starving, they will
feed you their best."
Dr. Strom is in the
States on her first
furlough since she went
to Bangladesh in 1984.
She will return to
Bangladesh in April for
another four years.
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Match 'Em Up!t
1. "There are pplenty
l e n t y of
of fish
in this here pond."
pond."

A. Mary
M a r y Pat Robinson
R o b i n s o n on
Good
Friday
G o o d Fr
iday

2. "Sorry, sir- what does
that mean?"
mean?"

B. Craig
C r a i g Alexander
A l e x a n d e r on
women
women

3. "I, for one, am
a m gonna
g o n n a skip
skip
classes
that Friday. II
c l a s s e s that
don't have
h a v e any classes, but
but
if II did, I'd skip."
skip."

C. AAnselm
n s e l m Schmidt on Dr.
Dr, ·
McLelland's
M c L e l l a n d ' s "The ...
just hit the fan."

4. "Doo-doo
" D o o - d o o is uuniversal."
n i v e r s a l ."

D. Mr. Clark
Cla r k on MMartin
artin
Luther
Luther

5. "He's like the Johnny
J o h n n y Carson
Carson
of the Reformation."
Reformation."

E. FFrank
r a n k BBrock
r o c k in chape·l
chapel
on Hen
Henry
r y Krabbendarn
Krabbendam

6. "They
"They hhave
a v e no effect
e ffect on me."

F. Allegra
A l l e g r a PPritchard
r i t c h a r d on
cafeteria
c a f e t e r i a food and
and
life in general
general

7. "Maybe
"Maybe hhe's
e 's right
wwhen
h e n he
/
says wwe
e all hhave
a v e ppea-brains."
ea-brains.

G. Steve Thomas, while
while
gazing
g a z i n g at the Great
Great
Scots
Scots Poster
Po s t e r

I

Answers on
p. 12
onp.12

To laugh is to risk appearing the fool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out for another is to risk involvement.
To expose feelings is to risk exposing your true self.
To place your ideas, your dreams, before the crowd is to risk their loss.
To love is to risk not being loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair
despair..
.To
To try is to risk failure.
But this risk must be taken, because the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothnoth
ing.
The person who risks nothing does nothing, has nothing, and is nothing.
He may avoid suffering and sorrow, but he simply cannot learn, feel, change,
grow, love, live.
Chained by his certitudes, he is a slave; he has forfeited freedom.
Only a person who risks is free.

Author Unknown
submitted by Dianne Elzinga
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Scot on (:) the Spot

Keith Hersch: "I Want a Hurricane!"
By Jeffrey Cross
Keith Hersch may
have come to Covenant on
a whim, but he certainly
isn't
isn’
t whimsical about the
new life he gained only
three weeks after
arriving.
Though students have
various reasons for
coming here, Keith is
probably the only one who
came because he found a

Covenant information card
on the ground and sent it
in. In fact, coming to
Covenant was also another
act of defiance by a
rebellious high school
punk who hoped that
things would get better
if he could get out of
the house.
didn’
t get
Things didn't
better, and one night his

American ~ollcgiatc
Collegiate ~orts
J)oets( ~ntbologp
S3ntf)ologp
~lmrrican
~- ~

International Publications
is sponsoring a

lfiational
R a tio n a l <teollege
College ~oetrp
$oetrp <[011test
Contest
-- Spring
S p rin g Concours
C o n co u rs 1989 -··

open to all college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100
sto o
F irs t Place
P lace
First

$50
Second Place

$25

Third Place

$20 Fourth
$20
$ 2 0 Fifti,
Fifth
Fourth

AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our
copyrighted anthology,
popular, handsomely · bound and copyl'ighted
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS.

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1.
1 . Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2.
Poems
2 . All entries must be original and unpublished.
previously printed in student publications are acceptable.
3.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the
page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must
bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS
Pu* name
of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended. Pu~
and address on envelope also!
orthem
e. Length of poems
4. There are no restrictions on form or
theme.
up to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
“Untitled”!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
(Avoid "Untitled"!)
judges’ decision will be final. No info by phone!
5.
5. The judges'
6.
6 . Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be
returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication
will receive a gold-seal certificate ten days after the deadline.
I. P. will retain one-time publication rights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems welcome.
7.
There
is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee
7.
of one dollar for each additional poem.
a.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4 4 0 4 4 *L
P.O. Box 44044-L
9 0 04 4
Los Angeles, CA 90044
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participation in the
roommate, Dave Boozer,
"practical side of
asked him if he knew that
Christianity."
Christianity. “
Jesus Christ was his Lord
Things may be
and Savior. Keith says,
looking up, though.
"I
''I said, 'Of course II do!
Keith points out that the
Basically. Sort of
... '
o f...’
majorfty of WCF member~
majority
members
Finally II admitted II had
3.re
are freshmen. "I know
no idea what that meant!"
meant I"
that years from now WCF
Having tried
wwii 11 exist.··
exist." On the
everything else, Keith
other
hand, the students
decided to follow Christ.
of
Covenant
cannot be
long,
He says, ··"It
It was a 1
ong,
content to settle for the
hard battle; II guess the
much purported "breeze of
people II have to thank
revival" that is flowing
would be Dave, Doug
over the mountain.
[Otto},
[Otto], Chris Hatch, and
Comments Keith, "I’
"I'mm sick
Dr. Lambert. They've
They’
ve
of summer breezes; II want
been the most influential
a hurricane of revival!··
revival!"
people in my life in
One might wonder if
terms of getting me where
Keith isn't
isn’
t a hurricane
II am today. II don't
don’
t know
himself; he seems to be
if they consider that a
everywhere--in
everywhere— in the Great
compliment or an insult,
Hal;
Hall signing people up
b~t they've
but
they’
ve reaily
really
for prayer chains, in
changed
hanged my life."
chapel announcing
Most students would
meetings, even in
agree that Keith is now a
Chattanooga picketing
true spiritual leader on
abortion
clinics, for
campus. Though he has
which
he
was arrested a
worked with WCF for three
couple
of
weeks ago.
years and more recently
Keith’
s
So
what
is Keith's
begun work with Lifeline,
point?
What
is
he
trying
students are probably
to say? He's
He’
s saying that
more aware of his work
everyone
has
a
with Bible studies,
responsibility
to support
prayer chains, and
missions,
fight
abortion,
Operation Rescue.
and
otherwise
change
the
When asked what he
world.
Each
Christian
feels is the biggest
can support the work of
spiritual problem at
Christ in one way or
Covenant, Keith called it
another. Most important
"a llack
acl--- of concern for
diligence— Keith says
is diligence--Keith
the real issues" of life.
we can't
can’
t "interrupt
He said, "I think there's
there’
s
prayer meeting because
an awareness of the real
Alf is on." He says,
issues, but I think it
"You know the real
hasn’
t hit the students
hasn't
issues
... Don't
issues...D
on’
t fall
fal 1
yet." Though such facts
asleep and expect them to
“4000 babies are
as "4000
change."
change."
aborted every day" or
"Nine out of ten people
who are alive today are
A Cut Above
going to hell" are common
For a haircut that you'll be pleased
knowledge, Keith says,
with from a licensced professional,
doesn’
t really
"It doesn't
rea 11 y seem
and at only $5.00, call Rachel Hein
i n k iin."
n. " A
1so ,
to ssink
Also,
Christianity is often
for A Cut Above.
made out to be something
821-2215
821-2215
too personal,
personal, and not
enough emphasis is placed
6-10pm for an
Please call M-F, 6-lOpm
on outreach. He feels
appointment,
that more should be done
to encourage
or drop a note in Box 63.
^

^
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green thoughts, bare trees, & darker days

Fornicators Local 28287
7
By Dave Bird
History teaches us that
when a marginalized group
is being oppressed by the
society it has been
excluded from, the time
has come to organize.
TThat's
hat’
s how the condition
of the working man was
bettered in the early
decades of this century.
He organized; he
assembled labor unions to
force his grievances
under the attention of
. management. And just
look how powerful the
unions are now!
Well, there are groups on
the contemporary scene
that are in danger of
extinction unless they
get their act together.
II'm
’
m referring, of course,
to the heathens,
homosexuals,
pornographers,
pornographers,
pedophiles, and secular
humanists: communities
whose civil liberties are
being threatened by an
alarmingly strong tide of
Judeo-Christians adhering
Judea-Christians
to traditional values.
Having come within a
stone’
s throw of the
stone's
promised land in the late
'60’
s,
'70's,
'60'ss and early '70’
these children of
oppression were betrayed
into the hands of the
and his False
Beast ~nd
Prophet in 1980, and have
since undergone a period
of tribulation lasting a
time, times, and another
time times two.
Up until a couple of
months ago, these groups
drew strength from the
naive hope that the
archangel Mike would rend
the heavens and come down
to destroy his enemies
enemies
with a flaming sword,
thus ushering in a sort
of heathen millennium.

But it did not come to
pass.
Indeed, the False Prophet
has now graduated to the
rank of Beast-hood
Beast-hood
himself, preaching the
advent of a kinder and
gentler kingdom in which
the elephant shall lie
down with the lamb, if
not the ass. The next
few years look bleak.
There are already
indications
i ndications that the
beast'ss nine heads may
beast’
overturn rulings
permitting the sacrifice
Malech.
of infants to Molech.

What's
What’
s a poor heathen to
do in so desperate a
time?
He needs to form a union.

"'

IIt's
t’
s only sensible.
Obviously, the "lobby"
system has outlived its
usefulness, becoming more
and more a den of
Judeo-Christians.
Judea-Christians. The
heathen who wishes to
make an impact on his
society will have to
learn to work through
nontraditional
r1ontraditional channels.
Guilds and unions have
long provided craftsmen
and professionals with a
means by which to gain
strength through
organization. Expanding
the idea to serve
advocates of alternate
lifestyles could be a
healthy challenge for the
contemporary,
politically-minded
politically-minded
heathen.
The unions could adopt
slogans like "Pagan
Power" and "Bisexual Is
Beautiful." Such songs
as "I Am Onan, Hear Me
.loar"
~oar" or "The Necklines,
They Are a-Changing"
could become
organizational
anthems.
organi zat iona 1-,anthems.

uard-carrying
~ara-carry1ng crack
dealers, radical
feminists and people who
cheat on their income tax
could find a new safety
and security in numbers.
Imagine this scenario:
On July 14, 1989, the
American Fornicators’
Fornicators'
League stages a
nationwide walkout. The
fornicators, over a
hundred million strong,
withdraw completely from
society. They boycott
buses; they skip work;
they do no shopping; they
unplug their radios and
television sets.
The country is paralyzed.
The following day, the
AFL reveals its demands:
a comprehensive
affirmative action
program for the immoral;
a constitutional
amendment requiring the
teaching of fertility
myths alongside the

theory of evolution in
the public schools; and a
government-funded "JA"
(.Judeoprogram (Judeo*t Christians
Chri st ians Anonymous) to
*• help folks trying to
overcome a dependency on
traditional values.
By the end of the week,
America would be so
economically weakened
that it would be'forced
be -fo-rc~d
to capitulate.
Atheists, adulterers,
jaywalkers,
junkies, and jaywalkers,
heed the ccall.
a l 1. If
there'ss going to be a
there’
millennium at all, looks
11
like it'
it’
ll have to come
from the grass roots.
Don’
t delay; ddon't
on’
t waste
Oon't
time trying to work
through "the proper
Channels."" Seat
Beat your
G:hannels.
plowshares into sword!
Sound the battle cry!
Tlhe
The moment of liberation
wi 17
iis
hand , if you will
is at hand,
i ze!
but grasp it. Union
Unionize!

Lookout·
Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

.•
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"Make Washington Your Classroom"

By Mary MacDonald
Washington, DC i~
is a
city full of action and
excitement, marked by the
stark contrasts between
the politicians and the
poverty-stricken,
drug-riddled ghettoes.
Spending a semester in
. the capital city would be
quite the learning
experience.
The American Studies
Program, sponsored
sponsored by the
Christian College
Coalition, offers
semester-long internships
in Washington, DC for
students from CCC
schools.
These internships

can broaden a student's
student’
s
perspective on life.
The internships,
which can earn academic
credit, are designed to
do several things: 1)
1)
to challenge students to
integrate their faith
with their lives in an
"exciting professional
setting"; 2) to expose
collegians to
"Washington's
"Washington’
s unique
concentration of human
and organizational
resources"; 3)
3) to
provide the interns with
advice and with contacts
as they make career
decisions; 4) to give

participants skills and
experience that will be
helpful in the future.
The program offers
internships in Congress
and other politicallyoriented groups and in
such areas as business
busines8
and economics; news media
and communications;
federal agencies;
lobbying and research
groups; cultural
institutions;
religious/mission
organizations;
energy/environmental
energy/envi ronmental
science, and others.
Most of the internships

involve about 25 hours of
work a week.
The American Studies
Program also offers
seminars which "explore
public policy issues in
the light of biblical
truth" and "combine
theory with practice" in
issues such as poverty
and hunger and war and
peace.
Or.
Dr. Russ Heddendorf
is the ASP's
ASP’
s contact
person
per.son at Covenant. If
you are interested in
spending a semester in
Washington, DC, talk to
Dr. Heddendorf.

-The
— The Near SideSide—
The Opera Ain't Ov~r
Over 'ti/
'til the Audience Quits Applauding
By Bryan Simpers
Wow. The opera.
Last Saturday I had the
opportunity to attend the
Chattanooga Symphony
production of Verdi's
Verdi’
s
"Aida." It was my first
opera. To be completely
honest, I was sort of
ambivalent about the
whole idea. Being the
musical layman that II am
(some might say
"phi 11
i st i ne"), I
11istine"),
pictured a bunch of fat
people dressed up in
gaudy costumes, shrieking
loudly and reaching
impossibly high notes,
thus piercing the
eardrums of the tortured
listeners. But II was to
be disappointed. Oh,
some of the singers were
rather rotund, but the
majority weren't.
weren’
t. And
yes, the sets were
fantastic and the
costumes colorful, but
hardly gaudy. And as for
the whole thing being
conducted in song, it was
hardly auditory assault.
No glass was broken. As
a matter of fact, II began
to admire the talent of
abl£
the singers, being abl~

to hold some of those

notes as long as they
did. II guess my only
gripe would be that the
whole thing could have
been shorter. Some of
the singers didn't
didn’
t have
to sing as long as they
did, since the whole
opera was in Italian and
nobody could understand
what thev
they were singing in
in
the
first place. i'm
I’
m
thefirstplace.
sure if somebody went
through and cut out
superfluous "dialog,"
nobody would really mind.
But the opera was
not only an aesthetic
experience, it was also a
I’
d never
social one. I'd
seen so many well-dressed
and obviously rich people
Wei 1, at
in one place. Well,
least not since the last
ieast
time II visited Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian
Church. Lots of nice
cars lined the
lots— Volvos, BMWs,
lots--Volvos,
Benzs—
Saabs, Mercedes Benzs-all the autos of the rich
and cultured of
Chattanooga. There was
also enough furs there to
make me wonder about the

experience. And despite
our initial unease, my
companions and II were
able to eventually blow
off all the pretense of
the sophisticates and
enjoy ourselves in spite
of ourselves. Oh, and by
the way, the last person
/to sing wasn't
wasn’
t a fat
~to
1
ady. It was a
lady.
medium-built daughter of
a pharoah. So much for
the veracity of cliches,

endangered species list.
II felt kind of
out-of-place. II mean, it
out-cf-place.
was definitely a weird
experience to find people
clapping before the end
of a scene. The princess
would be singing, pause
for breath, and there
would be an eruption of
applause--as
applause— as if stopping
for breath was something
noteworthy. But all this
aside, the opera was,
overall, a great
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Uncovering
Enigma
vering An Enigm
Unco
By Skip Gienapp
These days he is a
seldom-seen face on the
campus. He is reaping
the benefits of three and
a half years of hard work
and has a lot of time on
his hands.
Who is he? His name
is John N. Hal
1. He is a
Hall.
senior who resides in the
Student Apartments. In
May he will graduate with
a major in Pre-med
Studies, and will go on to medical school at the
University of Virginia.
His father is an MD in
Orlando, Florida, where
John has lived since he
was three years old.
Because John has
been somewhat of an
enigma for four years, II
decided to track him down
and interview him for the
paper before he graduates
and leaves. It turned
out to be fairly easy
because he is my
roommate.
This is how the
interview progressed:
Q. How have you changed
Q.
since you were a
freshman?
A. II think II have more
confidence in myself, and
II'm
’
m not as intimidated by
peers like II was when II

underclassm an.
was an underclassman.
Maybe that just comes
with time. II certainly
don’
t study as much as II
don't
did. II used to study at
least two hours every
night, and four-five
hours a night on the
weekends. II didn't
didn’
t go
out much then. II was
focused on being a doctor
and proving to myself and
the world that II could
make the grade. I didn't
didn’
t
have many close friends
my first semester, maybe
· because I had a hard time
finding common ground.
Q. How has the school
helped you develop in the
past four years?
A. - I1 really have valued
the faculty as a great
resource, strong
Christian influences who
have been good role
models. Socially wwe're
e ’re
all the victims of
es,
ci rcumstances,
circumstanc
unavoidably limited by
our surrounding
surroundingss and the
small size of the school.
If you want a larger
social life, you should
go to a bigger school.
Th
ere’
s no fault of
There's
hat’
s just the
anyone; tthat's
way things are.
Q. What do you see as

ED IN
INTERESTED
ARE YOU INTEREST
ED
SPEAKING THE PRIVILEG
PRIVILEGED
??
LANGUAGE
HEAVEN???
E OF HEAVEN?
LANGUAG
Come and talk to me about
learning how to
speak German perfectly!!!
Anselm M. Schmidt
Box 247, Ext. 361

some crucial issues
facing the students who
will follow you in the
next years?

y, I see
Academically,
A. Academicall
kind of a "going through
the motions" attitude
toward
toward schoolwork.
Perhaps
Perhaps this also changes
with time as you become
more
more interested in
It’
s disturbing,
school. It's
though,
though, to think of all
the
the money being spent on
students
students who do not seem
to
to have the desire to
learn.
Spiritually,, II
learn; Spiritually
see
two
extremes,
on the
see
one hand apathy, people
who just don't
don’
t care; and
on the other end, people
who
who seem sometimes to be

almost on a different
plane of reality. There
is a distinct lack of
unity on campus, perhaps
because of the different
kinds of backgrounds and
ideologies. This is
basically
bas i ca 11 y a "do what you ·
want" campus.
Q. John, tell us about Peg.
Q.
nobody'ss
A. That's
That’
s nobody’
business.
Q. Well, comment on the
dating scene at Covenant.
A. IIt's
t’
s pretty screwed
up. It's
It’
s ironic that II'm
’
m
dating for
f o r the first time
’
ve been here. I
since II've
want us to be a different
couple. Not being
serious, just having fun.
Q.
Q. What are your views
on the chapel policy?
A. WWell,
e l l , I really don't
don’
t
care since II don't
don’
t have
to go anymore.
Q.
Q. What are some high
points for you so far
this year?
A. Realizing II only have
eight more tests to take
before graduation. Being
accepted at UVa. And
learning how to hang
around and do nothing.
If you can't
can’
t learn to
relax...you
relax ... you need to get
out now.
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.!saders
y.Crf
Lady
Scots
Down
Lady
Crusaders
_wn Lad
ts Do
y Sco
Lad
Hi 1ge-rs·
By Tom Hilgers
influential
infiuen tial in setting
The Lady Scots
the
temQo for the game.
the tempo
trampled
trample d the Lady
Maureen
Sharp added 7 .
r.jvaJ
Ma~reen ·sh~rp
Crusaders
Crusad ers of rival
assists.
Montgomery put
assi~ts :: . Montgomery
Tennessee
Tennessee Temple as they
34 points,
.
in
a
total
totcfl
vi'c'tory
· • ·a
rolled to a 62-38 victory
tha·n
·;
fewerThe
just
4
fewer
than
·
4
·just
last Saturda
Saturdayy night.
Temp
l
e
’
s
team,
entire
's
ally
Temple
victory
especially
victory was especi
14
ing
while
collecting
had
collect
w~ile
sweet since the women
1.
wel
rebounds
as
well.
Kelly
s
13
by
rebound
lost to Temple
and
14
Winfrey
had
points
points in the
s.
9
rebounds.
rebound
the
9
of
championship
championship
The Lady Scots
ional.
Covenant
Invitational.
nt Invitat
Covena
worked
together
togethe r well; it
's
worked
Temple
In
that
game,
Tem
p
l
e
’
s
In
was
total
team effort
28
a
was
Wendy
Lanier
scored
28
Wendy
as
they
d
i
d
n
’
t allow
didn't
ay's
Saturd
points,
but
in
Saturday’
s
points,
Temple
back
into
the
nt
contest,
the
Covenant
Covena
,
contes t,
nt's
game..
Covenant’
s
newest
Covena
.
.
defense
held
Lanier
to
game
defense
Lady
freshman Nita
Lady Scot, freshman
just 66 points.
Ayres, got some playing
Ann Montgomery
Montgomery had
time
stretch..
first
nt's
time down the stretch
21
Covenant’
s
29
Covena
of
21
half points. The ' Lady
The Lady Scots
Scots led 29-18 at the
w.e ll at
ddidn't
idn’
t fare so well
half and didn't
didn’
t let up in
Piedmont
College
on the
nt
Piedmo
the second half,
y.
previous
Thursday.
They
Thursda
s
previou
outscoring
outsco ring Temple 33-20.
ointing
suffered
disappointing
disapp
a
d
suffere
Sharon Mudd had 14
loss
loss to the Lady Lions in
assists and was

a very physical
physica l game,
judging
judging by the number of
fouls
Starterss
fouls called. Starter
Maureen
Maureen Sharp and Cathy
Beasley both fouled out,
Montgomery and
and Ann Montgomery
Sharon Mudd had four
fouls each.
Covenant
Covenant was down
38-33
38-33 at the half.
Montgomery
Montgomery picked up her
fourth
eRrly in the
fourth foul early
Piedmont
second
second half, and Piedmont
increased
increas ed their lead
mery'ss time
during Montgo
Montgomery’
nch. _
on the be_
bench.
The Lady Scots
fought back but were
unable
unable to make up the
difference.
differe nce. They lost
75-67.
Montgomery
Montgomery scored 23
points and pulled down 10

Ke 11 y Winfrey
rebounds.
rebounds. Kelly
helped
helped out with 21 points
rebounds.
and
anotherr 10
10 rebounds.
and anothe

Sharon
Sharon Mudd just missed a
triple
triple double, scoring 9
points
collect ing 10
points and collecting
10
rebounds
10 assists
assists..
and
s
rebound

availab le
In the latest available
Distric t
NCCAA
Divisio n I District
NCCAA Division
nt is
VV statistics,
Covenant
statist ics, Covena
in
in third place with a
9-14 record.
9-14
The Lady Scots lead the
districtt in team free
distric
),
throw
(66.9%),
percent age (66.9%
throw percentage
and are third in team
rebounding
rebounding and fourth in
ng
team assists,
averaging
assists , averagi
14.35 assists per game.
14.35
Ann
Montgomery leads the
Ann Montgomery
individ ual
district
distric t in individual
scoring (21 ppg) and
rebounding
rebounding (13 per game).
averagi ng
Sharon Mudd, averaging
7.57 assists per game,
7.57
distric t in
leads the district
assists.
assists . She has
collected
collect ed 174 assists so
far this season.

Gentleman
Richard
Engle,
le, Gentleman
hard Eng
Ric
By
By Tom Hilgers
Richard
Richard Scott Engle
is
in
his fourth year at
is in his
Covenant
as a studen
studentt and
Covenant as
member
of
the
basketball
basketb all
member of
team.
He
has
done
much
team.
in
those
four
years
to
in those
exhibit
a
strong
exhibi t
Christian
attitude
e on and
an attitud
Christi
off
the
court.
off
Rich
hails from ·
Rich hails
sunny
Florida..
Orlando , Florida
sunny Orlando,
The only child of
Christian
parents , he has
an parents,
Christi
been
a
Christian
been a Christi an almost
as long as he can
remember.
remember. While
attending
ng a public high
attendi
school,
school, Rich felt
fortunate
that the Lord
te that
fortuna
blessed
him
with several
severa l
blessed
close
Christian
friends.
close Christi an friends .
He
commented that it can
He commented
be
easier
secularr
be easier in a secula
environment
to
draw the .
environment
distinction
between
right
distinc tion
that
and
wrong.
He
feels
and wrong.
one
thought
everyone
e
one though t everyon at

Covenant
nt needs to work on
Covena
is
the
realiza tion that
is the realization
our
witness
our witness begins here
in our dealings
dealing s with
in
those
with
those with whom we come
into
contac t.
into contact.
Rich
Rich has learned
much
through
his
much
experience
on
the
nce
experie
basketball
“I
basketb a 11 team. "I
admire
admire how hard Coach
Fitz
works; he always
Fitz works;
tries
encourage you to
tries to encourage
harder. " He went on
work harder."
to
to admit that there have
been
been times of
disappointment
disappo intmen t and
frustration
tion but through
frustra
those
experie nces he has
those experiences
learned
discipl ine and
learned discipline
balance.
It’
s not easy,
"It's
balance . “
but
the Lord rewards the
but the
time
time you put into the
various
various areas of your
1 if e ."
life."
The
The Rich Engle

version
Ecclesiastes
iastes
version of Eccles
3:1
and
following
would
ng
followi
and
3:1
ng
probably
something
probabl y go somethi
like
like this: "To
everything
is a
everyth ing there ~s
season,
season, a time for every
purpose
purpose under heaven.
b-ball,
AA time
time to play b-ball,
And
study.
And aa time to studv.
AA time
time for social
activities,
activit ies,
And a time for prayer.
And
AA time
time to hold the ball,
And
And a time to take the
shot"...
...
shot"
Rich
pursuin g a
is pursuing
Rich is
history
major
with a
a
history
business
minor.
He
has
s
busines
considered
law
but
school
red
conside
is
excited
about
excited
is
possibilities
possib ilities in
business.
busine ss. He is also
interes ted in the
_interested
possibility
coachingg
possib ility of coachin
basketball
somewhere.
basketb all somewhere.
"It would
would be nice to know
"It

what
the Lord has planned
what the
for
for my future but not
knowing
knowing teaches me
patience
patienc e and trust."
Rich
thankfu l for the
Rich is thankful
quiet
encouragement
quiet encouragement his
girlfriend
end Pam Sokody has
. girlfri
been
and
feels that she
been
will
be
a
part of
will
whatever
the
Lord has
whatever
planned for him.
Even
Even after he leaves
Covenant,
Covenant, Rich Engle will
be
remembered as a
fondly remembered
be fondly
gentleman
both
on and off
an
. gentlem
the
basketb all court.
the basketball
The
Lord has used him
The Lord
nt more
here
Covenant
here at Covena
than
realize . Rich
can realize.
he can
than he
er you
says, "Wheth
"Whether
realize it or not, other
. realize
people
people do look up to you.
We
all have
have tools God has
We all
given us; we can rest
assured
assured that God has put
us here
purpose ... "
here for a purpose..."
us
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Scots Drop Tough Gam
Game
Temple
le
to Temp
By Chris Brady
The Covenant Scots
hosted the Tennessee
Temple Crusaders last
Saturday night. It
turned out to be another
tough loss for the
fighting Scots.
. The intensity of
both players and fans
could be felt even before
the game began. Temple
fans had turned out en
also had
the Scots als6
masse;
.
a large number of fans.
,,a
The game started as
if it were going to be a
real ·barn-burner
barn-burner,, with
the Scots and Crusaders
exchanging quick baskets,
but the Crusaders poured
on the pressure defense,
causing some costly
. turnovers for the Scots.
Temple’
s strong inside
Temple's
· game supported their good
outside play, while the
Scots had a tough time
sinking free throws in
the first half.
Coach Fitzgerald

R
INDOOR SOCCE
SOCCER
---BEGUN!
HAS BEGUN!

MINISTRY

said, "I
”1 believe the guys
played very hard. We .are
are
struggling inside and
their pressure defense
also gave us a hard time.
We missed fourteen free
throws in the first half,
which makes it difficult
to play catch-up ball."
The fighting Scots
did play hard throughout
the game. Curt Cramer
with
once again responded wi.th
13 points, with David
13
Hood matching that. Mark
for
Burdett had 10 points fdr
the night and also had 11
assists in the game.
This was the third
straight game in which
Burdett had double
figures in assists. Rick
Ferguson played a tough
inside game as he came
off the bench to aid in
the Scots'
Scots’battle.
Despite their hard
work, the Scots came up
short. Final score,
Crusaders 94, Scots 78.

I

JO B S w ^
We have more job openings in
Christian organizations than
people to fill them. You may be
qualified for one of them.
Call toll free today or mail the
coupon below.

m?n:!lfflsto
a
division ol CRISTA
CRISTA
..........

Call
Intercristo
Today
Tod.ay

6-1342
1-800-426-1342
1-800-42

(206-546-7330 in WA, HI and Canada)

I
II
I
II
II
I
k

•

--------~---------~--Mail
Mail this coupon to

~,I.II

I l~

Intercristo
lnterc:risto

The Career and Human
Human
Resource Specialists
Specialists
19303 Fremont Avenue North
98133
Washington 98133
Seattle, Washington
Seattle,

□
O Yes! Please send me free information on .
Intercristo’s
lntercristo's Christian Placement Network.
N
N
a ma
e. me____________

dd
A
A
d d ress
_ ress______________
C
ity/S tate/Z ip _ i p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/State/Z
CRISTA
nl CRISTA
ivision of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ a• Drnvision
P
u b lic a tio n __
Publication
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The Covenant women's
women’
s
intramural indoor soccer
season kicked off
Wednesday night, Feb. 1
and will last for about
three weeks. The eightteam schedule includes
the following teams:
Bad Karma
Kamikazi’
s
The Kamikazi's
Jezebel’
s
Jezebel's
WWha's
ha’
s Uh?
The Suicides
Diadoras
S.S.W.S.
s.s.w.s.
S.L.O.W.
Most games will be played
on Wednesday nights. See
the intramural board for
a definite schedule of
games.

ule
Chapel
Schedule
el Sched
Chap

Continued from p. 1

o f February 6 - February 10
Week of

Monday

Student Chapel

Tuesday

Bill Iverson
minDirector of a Miami min
istry to Cuban refugees

Wednesday
Wednesday

Fine Arts Week
Student Dev. & CAB

Thursday

Fine Arts Week

Friday

Fine Arts Week

3.
3. Students will be
approached by the chapel
committee to help in the
coordination
n of the music
coordinatio
in chapels designated by
the committee
committee as days
when so-called
contemporary
contemporary music may be
utilized as part of the
service. At such times
service.
it is our hope that the
music presented will be
of high quality,
performed not for the
applause it receives but
our
for the glory of our
Lord. Again, this
applies
applies not only to those
who
contemporary
perform contemporary
who perform
music but to those as
well who perform
traditional and classical
music.
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Answers!
l-G ; 2-C; 3-A; 4-F
5-D; 6-B; 7-E

"Three Swell Guys"
to Debut in Blink

DALTON#
DALTON # 226-5445

Next Wednesday, February
8, the band "Three Swell
Guys'1 will make its debut
Guys"
in the Blink at 9:00pm.
The band originates from
a wide variety of styles,
from classical to jazz to
rock and roll, and you'll
you’ll
probably hear all three
styles. Oh yeah, and the
blues. They also play

CHATTANOOGA...
CHA
TT ANOOGA ...

870-2446

CALL

the blues. The "Guys"
feature on guitar, Steve
Glass; keys, Matt Vos,
and bass, Skip Gienapp,
and on drums, the famous
Mike Rochips. So come on
down for a study break.
There’
There'ss no cover charge
and no ID
IO required.
This is brought to you by
ARA Services.

now and take
advantage of these
great offers!

---------2-MEDIUM
__________ :
2 MEDIUM
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CHEESE tor
,,49
5
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ll , PIZZAS $8
8 49
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CHEESE PIZZAS
ITAX
lTAX NOT
N0T INCLUDED!
INCLUDED)
EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST
$1.49 EACH!
EACHI
COVERS BOTH PIZZAS.

N O T VALID WITH
W ITH ANY
A N Y OTHER OFFERS. PRICES MAY
M AY VARY.
NOT
CUSTOM ER PAYS APPLICABLE SALES TA
X . LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.
CUSTOMER
TAX.
H A N S2O.00.
$20.00. ONE COUPON PER ORDER.
DRIVER CARRIES LESS TTHAN

~--------------------------

:

CHEESE
PIZZA

:

PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER.
TOPPINGS AT REGULAR PRICE.

I
I

I

N O T VALID WITH
W ITH ANY
A N Y OTHER OFFERS. PRICES MAY
M AY VARY.
VARY
NOT
CUSTOM ER PAYS APPLICABLE SALES TAX. LIMITED
LIM ITED DELIVERY AREA.
CUSTOMER
T H A N S20.00.
$20.00. ONE COUPON PER ORDER.
ORDER.
DRIVER CARRIES LESS THAN

I-~-------------------------~

Off!
l l~l•~·5SI1LASAGNA
off!
I
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A
System.
A public service message ooff this publication and Selective Service System.

FOR A LARGE

:

I

All young men have one responsibility in common. They
have to register with Selective Service within 30 days of their
I t ’s quick. It's
nd its
i t ’s the law.
18th birthday. It's
Its easy.
easy A
And

S699
*6?0?

:

I

A
Man’s Gotta Do
AMan'sGottaDo
WhatA
A Man's
Man’s Gotta Do
What

.

/

on LASAGNA
MEAL LASAGNA,
GARLIC BREAD
& TOSSED SALAD
■ ■ ■ ■ M l
M
E A L

LASAGNA, GARLIC BREAD
& TOSSED SALAD

SIMPLY PRESENT THIS COUPON
WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR
LASAGNA MEAL
MEAL.

N O T VALID WITH
W ITH ANY
A N Y OTHER OFFERS. PRICES MAY
M A Y VARY.
NOT
CUSTOM ER PAYS APPLICABLE SALES TAX. LIMITED
LIM ITED DELIVERY AREA.
CUSTOMER
DRIVER CARRIES LESS T H A N *20.00. ONE COUPON PER ORDER.
~R~E~~R~~~s2.~N.!.2~00...:.o~E _:~PO~ ~Rl~E~ _ _ _ _

1___

Opportunities '89
There will
wi 11 be a
meeting Feb. 7, at 8:30pm
to work out last-minute
details of transportation
and _registration.

